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MISSOULA-The Bureau of Government Research at the University of Montana in Missoula is making
300 free copies of the publication entitled "Should Religious Values Influence Politics?"

available to all interested persons.
Howard Schwartz, BGR project coordinator at UM, said the booklet includes edited
versions of a series of public discussions sponsored early in 1974 by the Montana Forum on
Church and State under a grant from the Montana Committee for the Humanities, an organization
with home offices on the Missoula campus.

The forum was an ad hoc committee composed of

clergymen, professors and citizens.
Commenting on the main objective of the discussion series, Schwartz said, "Our
purpose was to encourage and enhance public discussions and public education on churchstate issues and on the role of human values in politics."
Articles in the BGR booklet include discussions of such subjects as the church and
state; gambling; effects of churches on women; abortion; political morality and religion;
amnesty; and religion and the environment.
Copies of the publication may be obtained without charge by contacting Howard Schwartz,
Department of Political Science, University of 1ontana, 1issoula, Mont. 59801, or by
phoning the department, 243-5202.
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